Please Volunteer!

The NH Section is looking for volunteers!

**Membership Development Chair** (coordinate an event to elevate members to Senior level, including yourself if needed; send a "welcome" message to new members, and other activities as you may like)

**Publicity Chair** --- tweet like crazy? ... Or at least get information about some of our activities posted to NH press/notification sites

**Humanitarian Technology Chair** -- connect broader IEEE activities (SIGHT, SSIT, HAC, etc.) with local interested folks -- maybe get a few related items into our news letter, coordinate with our Publicity chair, etc.

**Bob Pizani**, The Educational Activities Chair needs help in reaching out to all NH schools and colleges. If you would like to help to bring STEM education to NH schools and colleges, please volunteer!

Throughout the year, plenty of one-time volunteering opportunities also pop up such as Maker Fairs, Tech Fest, Robotics Competitions, Speaking engagements at grade schools and Section Mixers. We are also looking for people to help out at these events without recurring commitments.

If any of these sound interesting to you, please email me at ENelson@ieee.org with the subject line "Volunteer". I will let you know when a new opportunity comes up!